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RATIFIED SAYS

SEN, HITCHCOCK

Nebraska Senator, Spokes-

man for Administration,

Replies to Statement Is- - '
sued by Senator Lodge.
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. Today and y
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It A MARRIAGE OF CON-- A

VENIENCE" will bring
Henry Miller and Ruth

Chatterton together as co-sta- rs at
the Brandeis theater Monday and
Tuesday, June 2 and 3, with a spe-
cial matinee Tuesday, and will af-

ford local theater-goer- s the oppor-
tunity of seeing the play that made
such a marked hit in New York. A
score of years ago, this delightful
comedy, by the elder Dumas adapted
by Sydney Grundyi had its first
presentation in thisountry. Newly
revived under the artistic guidance
of Henry Miller, with its elaborate
costuming and grand manners of the
period of Louis XV, "A" Marriage of;
Convenience" has proyed a delight.
The original production from
Henry Miller's theater in New York,
in its entirety will be used. Mr.
Miller will be seen as the Comte de
Candale and Miss Chatjerton as thel
Comtesse de Candale. -

Lavishly produced, with clever
principles and a sorieAtlv chorus,
"The Four Husbands," a musical
comedy in one act, is the stellar of-

fering this week at the OrDheum.
The amusing antics of William Da- -
marest, With his careless cello, are
the. laugliing hit of the current bill!
Martha Hamilton is cadablv assisted
in the one-at- ft farce, "Oh, You Wo-
men." Hilarious situations are the
dominant feature of this offering.
The skit billed as "The Violinist and
the Boob" - achieves popularity as
presented by Black and O'Donnell.
The comedy chatter and songs of
Broifsori and Baldwin are eauallv
effective. ' f

Herbert Lloyd, commanding a
sense for nonsense that reaches the
heights of the ludicrous, will present
his vaudeville revue, at the Empress
for the last times today. He opens
the number with a burlesque mov-
ing picture painted especially for
each town on bed sheets pullled
across the stage on a wire showing
comedy views of points of interest
of the local city. Following in rapid
succession are burlesque imitations
of vaudeville acts that bring screams
of laughter. The Amateur Adven
turess , a. breezy comedy drama in
five acts, gives Emmy Wehlen, a role
of unusual originality and charm.

Engineer to Tell Kiwanis
Club How to Get River Drive
At the regular weekly luncheon

of the Kiwanis club, in the south
room of the Chamber of Commerce,
on Friday noon, Harland Bartholo-
mew will discuss "How to Get the
River Drive."

Mr. Bartholomew is engineer for
the St. Louis city planning commis-
sion and consultant to the city plan-
ning commission of Omaha. Plans
for Omaha's broposed le river
drive have been prepared oy the
planning commission.

Courts Close; Too Cold!
The municipal courts in the city

hall were closed Tuesday for
the day on account of the chilly
temperafure.

s
Washington; May 20. Senator

Hitchcock of Nebraska predicted in
a statement today that, the, senate
would ratify the covenant ofthe
league of nations and that the neces-
sary majority vote to amend ,it or
separate it from the peace treaty
would not be obtained. -

"The supporters of the peace trea-
ty in the senate are confronted by
divided forces." said Senator Hitch-
cock. "First, there are those who
would like to eliminate that article
of the treaty which establishes the
leaguef nations. Second, there are
those who profess to sjipport the
league of nations, but insist on
amending some of the provisions to
meet their own particular views.

"Either of these plans to. succeed
must haye the shp'port of a majority
of the senate. In other words, the
opponents of ratification can beat
the treaty by securing one-thir- d of
the votes of the senate to reject the
treaty, but in order to amend it they
must secure a majority of the votes
of the senate.

"It would require a majority of
votes, of course, to strike out the
league of nations article just as it
would require a majority to change
any part of Jthe league of nations. It
must be evident to everybody that
while the senate can amend the
treaty, such amended treaty could
not possibly go into effect until all
of the nations part to the treaty
accepted the amendment. If one re-

fused to accept it that would pro-
duce a deadlock and make peace
impossible. For all to accept any
senate amendments, even if it were
possible, would "require a long pe-
riod of time and that would greatly
delay the advent or peace. 1 can
not conceive that a majority of sen
ators will be able to unite on a pro-
gram which would produce either
ot these enormous evils.

300 Allied Casualties
In Fighting at Smyrna

Paris, 'May 20. The allied casu
alties in the fighting incident to the
landing at Smyrna last Thursday
totaled 3UU, it has been officially an
nounced. The Turks held the forts
stubbornly. -

AMUSEMENTS.

BASE BALL
TODAY

ROURKE PARK
WICHITA VS. OMAHA

May 212223
Came Called 3:30 P. M.

"Friday Ladies' Day.
Box Seats on Sale at Barkalovr Bros. Cigar

Store, 16th and Farnam.

LABOR JIN IONS

DISCUSS TERMS

TO END STRIKE

Deadlock in Winnipeg Situa
tion Continues Into Fifth

Night; Must Discontinue

Use of Cards.

Winnipeg, Man., May 20. Im
portant developments bearing upon"
the general strike situation in Win-
nipeg came to the surface in rapid
succession' today. Although the
deadlock between labor and in-

dustrial . employers will enter into
its fifth night without a decision,
there were many signs that the
marking time period was 'Vapidly
coming to an end.
' The leading strike development
came in the form of conferences
between union delegations and
Premier Norris and other officials
regarding the officially announced
willingness of the union men to dis-
cuss settlement of the strike on the
basis of general union recognition
and reinstatement of all idle mem
bers, who were employed prior to
the general strike. x

Mayor Gray told the council that
a combination of circumstances had
been responsible for a mistaken im-

pression throughout Winnipeg re-

garding the city's attitude toward
the union1 forces. The mayor said
that wtieiy the general strike was de-

clared, he gave the central strike
committee to understand that law
and order must be maintained and
that no suffering from lack of food
should take place.

The result was, Mayor Gray
stated, that cards were prepared for
union drivers of bread and milk
wagons and the movement of these
commodities' was approved by the
union men. The drivers tacked the
cards to their wagons and auto-
mobiles, instead of keeping them
for presentation if the vehicles were
stopped.

Mayor Gray told the council this
afternoon that the central strike
committee should be notified that
public display of such cards must
be- - stopped immediately and that if
the order was not complied with
that the city would use "every avail
able" means to have foodstuffs de
livered.

Various reports that Dominion
soldiers mobilized here would be
ordered to patrol the city kept large
crowds moving through the down-
town districts. Late in the afternoon
when automobiles, speeded along the
main streets with soldiers arriving
from France, a report quickly spiead
that martial law had bee"h declared.
Tlje incident was soon understood,
however.

Naval Officer Here
for Conference With

Insurance Ensign
Ensign Royal A. Roberts, pay

corps. United States navy, who has
been in Omaha for the last two days,
left for Chicago today. Ensign
Roberts is district insurance officer
at the Great Latfes naval training
station, which comprises the Ninth.
Tenth and Eleventh naval districts,
lie was in Omaha conferring with
Ensign Streeter in. regard to mat-- "

ters pertaining to government in-

surance. He has been making a
tour of the large cities in the dis-
trict and is returning now to Chi-

cago.
Ensign Streeter, who has been in

Omaha for sometime as insurance
officer, will not leave for Chicago
as was expected. He will remain in
Omaha until Wednesday or Thurs-
day of next week. He will make
another visit to Lincoln on Friday
and Saturday, returning to Omaha
Monday.

OBITUARr
MRS. WILLIAM R. PARSLEY, 32

years old, died Monday evenjng at
the home of her Bister, Mrs. Adolph
Palmtag, 4224 South Seventeenth
street, after a long Illness. Mrs. Pars-
ley had lived on the South Side since
childhood. She Is survived by her
husband, W. L.. Parsley; two sons,
Earl and George; her mother, Mrs.
Sarah D. Scoy; four brothers and
two sisters.

OPIUM SMUGGLER
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PENITENTIARY

Louis Filley Still Refuses to

Disclose identity of His

Alleged Accomplice Id

Chicago.

Still refusing to disclose the iden-

tity of his alleged accomplice in
Chicago, Louis Filley, arrested re-

cently in a downtown hotel with
opium in his possession, was sen-
tenced to one year and one day in
the penitentiary by Federal Judge
Woodrough Tuesday, on a charge
of violating the opium act.

With the recent arrest of Filley,
internal revenue officers say they
uncovered one of the largest plants
of opium ever found in the United
States. When arrested Filley had
almost two pounds of opium in his
possession, according to officers

Although closely questioned 6y
both Judge Woodrough and United
States District Attorney Peterson,
Filley divulged no secrets on dope
traffic of the city. As at a prelim
inary nearing, he declared a pai
in Chicago had given him the dope
Judge Woodrough expressed the
belief that the "pal" might be one of
the largest dope smugglers in the
country.

Rickenbacker Expected
To Fly During King.

ri o ryyuuiiii i cauvcu

The Knights of are
planning on the appearance of Capt.
Eddie Rickenbacker. in September
or October, to participate in the
dedication" of the en field
on West Center street.
... During his visit on Monday the
captain assured the board oi gov-
ernors of that he will
be here if he 'can arrange his dates

kso as to favor Omaha. If he should
come, his engagement would be in
connection with the fall festivities.
The captain said he was anxious to
show his Omaha friends how he
chased the, Hun aeroplanes to earth.

Secretary J. D. Weaver of
states that it is a safe bet

that "Rick" will be here next fall
with his "a.-ri-al bus."

Chief of Boy Scouts
fVts Possession of

Boat Stplenjby Pirates
G. M. Hoyt, chief executive of the

Omaha council of Boy Scouts, yes-

terday obtained service of a writ of

replevin against John Doe for a 30-fo- ot

motor boat. Thit case has been
set for May 28 in Justice Collins'
court.

This is the craft used by the Boy
Scouts in traveling between Omaha
and Camp 'Gifford. The boat was
moored on a sandbar opposite Gib-
son and river pirates are alleged to

..4iave taken the boat to their dock.
Tliey claimed for salvage, but
the Scouts refused to pay. The
Scouts' have recovered the, boat and
have furnished bond for 'their ap-
pearance in court.

Alleged Forger Bound Over.
Charged with conspiWng to de-

fraud .ithe federal government
through the illegal issuance of a
fraudulent rajljoad pass, Karl S.
Branch waived preliminary hearing
before United States Commissioner
McLaughlin Tuesday and was
bound 'over to the federal ;grand
jury on a $500 bond.

Active Men
.wear the

Boston
Garter
Because itgives soBd leg-comf- ort

ana long wear.

' SI cants and upward
Otonoi Face Co., Mamms, Boston

"T w mm mw m jw.bow much skilled
workmanship can
Drove even the

;

heathen Chinee is
THE supposed to Ke peculiar? es-

pecially when it '

ponies "to a
sense of, humor. During the film-

ing of, "The Red Lantern," starring
Nazimova, now showing at the
Boyd, Albert Capeltoni, the Russian
actress's director, wanted a close---u- p.

"shot" tt a wizened old China-
man sitting in the sun and smilingly
puffing at long pipe. . 'Not a sign of a smile on the an-

cient oriental's face.
"Tell him a couple of funny sto-

ries and see' if he can't smile," said
the director to tKe interpreter, Jim
Wong. Jim uttered something that
sounded like a laundry. ticket looks.
No response. Ne. intoned what ap-

peared to be a racy bit of gossip
and gave a"persuasive chuckle. No
response.

Then Jim Wong emitted a few
short gurgles. The face of the old
man immediately brightened. His
wrinkled features broke into a joy-
ful grin.

"What did you say to him?" asked
Capellani. ,

"He no likee funny stories," apol-
ogized the interpreter, "so I ask him
how he likes some fungus soup!"

Since the newspapers told the
story of Allen Holubar's- - incessant
smoking (it is said the producer of
"The Heart of Humanity" con-
sumes 25 weeds a day) he has re-

ceived scores of catalogues for
"smokes" , from as many manufac
turers.

"One company wrote me that
they put out a huge cigar that would
take the place of 25," said Holubar
at University City fevdayse ago. "It
was touted as being nine inches
long and two inches in diameter
'all for the price of five ordinary
eights.' But I don't think I'll ac-

cept, for it would cost me $5 a day
for a man to tote the cigar around
for me."

. Claire Anderson is Jack Dillon's
leading woman in "The Playwright,"
the second in of one-re- el

comedies he is making for Universal.

"Smiling" Bill Parsons and his

Huntley Returns to
FacePolice Charge;

, Says He's "framed"
Edwin L. Huntley, editor of the

Mediator, charged with attempted
blackmail, gave himself up to police
Tuesday He was arraigned before
Police Judge Fitzgerald and bonds
for his release were ser at $1,000,
pending his preliminary hearing.

Police heads are just trying to
frame up on me," Huntley said.

He was in Kansas CitaTthe time
information charging blackmail was
hied against him Saturday. The
chief witness in the case is James
Patterson, head of the Patterson
shows, here last week.

Huntley said he would have re-

turned to Omaha sooner to give
Lhimself up but for a breakdown of
his automobile between Kansas City
and Omaha.

Ringer Resolutiorrto
Tender Health Job to

Edwards Submitted

Police Commissioner Ringer Tues-

day submitted to the, city council a
resolution, tendering to Dr. James
F. Edwards, U. S. A., the position
of health1 commissioner at a salary
of $4,000 per year for the remainder
of this year, and $5,000 per year be-

ginning January 1, 1920.
On motion of Commissioner But

ler, the resolution was referred to-- t

the committee of the whole for dis-

cussion on next Monday morning.
Dr. Edwards was here on Monday,

when lie met the mayor and city
commissioners. Mr. Ringer's resolu-
tion refers to his prospective ap-

pointee as "former health commis-
sioner of Pittsburgh."

Central and South High
Schools Meet in Debate

-- The Central ..High' school affirma-
tive debating team will meet the
South High Thursday night in the
South High auditorium. The ques-
tion will be:

"Resolved, That the federal gov-
ernment should own and operate
the railroads."

Central High will be represented
by Fred White, Charles Grimes and
Alex McKie. The "South High de-

baters will be Howard Vore. Labis-la- v

Fault, Harry Johnson and Law-
rence Richardson, alternative.

PUIHTANOFINO
IOC STRAIGHT

lath mild fragrant char
acter of Prodocto. Try
on after dinner tonight.

EL
.Groaawec Scbowtfaa Co.

Distributors.
Telephone Douglas 1302.

I

On the Screen Today
STRAND VIVIAN MARTIN In "THE

HOME TOWN UlRL."
SI X AI. RAY and ELINOR FAIR In

"WORDS AND MUSIC BY."
BI.I.TO-CrfA3- . RAY In "GREASED

MUHTNING."
Ml .E ALL STAR CAST IN "THREE

GREEN EYES."
BOYD AIJ.A NAZ1MOVA In "THE

RED LANTERN."
BKANDKIS THE END OF THE

ROAD."
IOTHROP 24th and Lothrop.

THE TURN OF THE ROAD."
Bill Persona Comedy.

AI'OLM) 8th and Leavenworth.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE In "EX- -
PERIMKNTAI MARRIAGE.

ORPIIEl'M Soutk Side. 24th and M.
MAY ALLISON! In "THE ISLAND
OF INTRIGUE."
RUTH ROLAND in "THE TIGER'S
TRAIL." No. 6. V

COMFORT 24th and Vinton.
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEV-
ERLY BAYNE In "SOCIAL QUICK-
SANDS." '

GRAND 16th and Binney. e
FRANK M'INTYRE in "THEjTRAV-- .
ELI NO SALESMAN." , '
RUTH ROLAND In "THE TIGER'S
TRAIL. No. 4.

Sl'Rl RBAN 24th and Amea. --

MARY MILES MINTER In "THC
AMASSING IMPOSTOR."

HAMILTON 40th jnd Hamilton,
ZOE RE In "DANGER WITHIN."
RUTH ROLAND in "THE TIGER'S
TKAllj, KO. 2.

wife, charming Billie Rhodes of the
screen, plan to ,make a tour of
Europe to make a series of travel
pictures as soon as the government
will issue passports .

"At last," said &Iary Dean, former
stage actress and mother of Priscilla
Dean, the Universal star, "they've
found a suitable vehicle for Priscilla.
I've called her 'the chatterbox' all
her life and the production depart-
ment at Universal City has . just
caught'on!" For the unique star is
producing Bayard Veiller's new play,
"Tht Chatterbox."

The photoplay "The End of the
Road," playing at the Brandeis all
this week with the exception of
Friday evening, illustrates the dan-

ger girls run who have been left in
ignorance by their mothers of what
indiscretion may bring upon them.
Claire Adams depicts the heroine,
who was warned in time by a wise'
mother of the sex pitfalls she must
avoid.

Attendance Records
Broken at Meeting

of State Dentists
i

Attendance records were broken
last night at the S2d annual con-

vention of the Nebraska State Den-

tal society, when 450 dentists were
present.

Dr. W. D. Vehe, Minneapolis, was
the principal speaker. He con-
vinced many of the par excellence
of porcelain in all dental work.

Dr. E. A. Litchfield, HumboKIt,
Neb., gave a resume of block
anesthesia, explaining the process
of blocking different areas to obtain
a complete deadening of feeling. By
dispensing a minute amount of
solution along the tract of a rierve,
that part controlled .by the netve
is completely anesthesized, accord-
ing to Dr. Litchfield.

The convention will not adjourn
until Friday afternoon. Most of
the ethical dentists in the state are
present. Twenty-fiv- e from other
states are attending the meetings
according to reports. Election of
Officers for the state organization
will be held today.

Pawn Inspector,
Veteran Officer,

Asks to Be Retired

W. H. Shoop, one of the veterans
of the police department, has ap-

plied for retirement, to be effective
on Tune 1.

He is known in the department
as "Pawn Inspector Shoop," be-

cause of his familiarity with the
pawnshops as related to the appre-
hension of criminals. On Septem-
ber 17, 1895, he was assigned to
pawnshop-wor- k and he has been at
it ever since.

He was first appointed to the de-

partment on July 21, 1887, when
Omaha was established as a metro-
politan cjfy. W. S. Seaver was
chief of, police.

Rialto Theater Will Stage
Big Baby Contest Next Week
Lives there a man, or a woman,

who doesn't believe that the baby
of the home is the prettiest and
cliverest baby in this great- - city?
Well, here is baby's chance to prove
it, for the Rialto theater, in con-

junction with the Brandeis stores, is
to hold, a big baby contest week.
May 26 to 31.

Starting Monday afternoon, a con-

test, with prizes, will be held each
day, babies of different ages being
entered on separate days. On Sat
urday there will be held a grand con-
test for the winners for the grand
prize.

Full information as to the contest
and entrance slips may be obtained
at the infants' department of the
Brandeis stores.

War Service Club Gives

Dance for Soldier Boys
At the Army and Navy club

rooms last night, the members of
the War Service club were hosts to
about" 100 returned soldiers, in ad
dition to a number of the boys from
Forts Omaha and Crook.

The festivities at the Army and
Navy chib rooms started . early in
the evening with a supper, served
by the Women's league. After the
tables were pushed back, dancing
began, continuing until well info
the .night.

M a nufac-tured- ,
Re

built and Re- -

paired. New
cores Install
ed, Fenders
straightened,

and maue new.
If your radiator boils a leaks,

seed It in. Estimates free, Work
suaranteed.
OMAHA RADIATOR

MFG. CO.
ddreajJ0etI8J-2Cinijinf- S

"THE HOME
Lloyd Comedy

Y

EVERYBODY
NOW I

Should See

V "The End of
the Road"

With
RICHARD BENNETT

Mora Sensational Than
"The Birth of a Nation"

More Daring Than
"Damaged Goods"

P. M. Continuous 11 P. M.

ALL WEEK
Except riday Night

Afternoons 25e and 35c.
Evenings 25c, 35c and 50c 9

ALL THIS 1VELK '
NAZI M OVA

in

THE RED

LANTERN

1 Shows
Daily

1:30, 1:15.
9:15.

Prices J....ine t5c and 35o
Evening. Sac to sue

Ml Seats Reserved for ths
1:15 Show. A.Few beats 15c.

'Tranlafed" means: Reserve
your seats for 7:15 performance
early and avoid standing In ths
lobby. Box office open at 10 a. m.

"Presents rl
Charles Yi'mA

mm?--.
In "GREASED

LIGHTNING"
Bee Want Ads pay big profits to

the people who read them.

An Unusual Investment

Opportunity
If you have money to invest, or if your, present investments

are of the Jow dividend paying type, we believe it will pay you to
get to touch with us. We are in a position at this time to offer
for public subscription a limited amount of the guaranteed invest-
ment seaurities of a going industrial concern whose business in-

tegrity and managerial personnel are above reproach. -
These securities not only guarantee 7 and participate in the

excess profits of the concern, but also give promise of being very
shortly worth much more than the present market price. The in- -
vestment is not in any way speculative, as the concern is well past
the initial promotion stage. The factory is built and has been in ac-
tive and increasing production for some time.

v
The factory product

is one in national demand and is being nationally advertised.
The books of the concern have just bee audited by a reput-

able firm of public accountants and their report is more than
satisfactory.

If you are interested, you are at liberty to advise us, without
feeling that you are committing yourself in any way. We will
see that you are supplied with all the facts, without any further

"annoyance or solicitation.

The Industrial Securities Company,
226-2- 7 City National Bank BIdg. Omaha, Nebr.

RTIN
tOWN GIRL"

1 Pathe News

WE CLAIM

MARY PICKFORD
--IN-

"Daddy Long Legs"
Will play to more people

next week at the

than any picture ever shown
' in Omaha.

Then there's ths greatest novelty
of the season the bit ljby show
contest every afternoon at 3 p. m.
For further particulars apply Third
Floor Brandeis Stores. '

glf ELINORDFAIR
gij

raW
5 Big Stars

lUT in

3 GREEN IiYES"

One WeekW COMMENCING
SUNDAYI If NEXT

"MICKEY"
AT POPULAR PRICES.

t

LO.tHROPJSr
TODAY AND THURSDAY

--THE TURN OF THE ROAD"
Parsons Comedy

NEW

KRUG PARK
OMAHA'S GREAT RECREA-JlO- N

PARK. t

'The Home of Picnics"

DANCING
Witi Krug Park's 20-Pie-

Union Orchestra.

Giant Coaster. Aeroplane Ride,
Carousel, Other Amusements

Gajore. ,

Thousands Inrested la Startling
Novelties.

Official Outing Nebraska State
Dental Society, Krug fark, to
night.
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These scenio beauty,
spots are maintained
by the UnitedjStates
as-- free recreation
centers. Vacation in
your own National
Parks this summer.

m .a.Tmi'A in. r

vttMaiaiUX'JM, AMC8E.MKNT8.

J'IMssf
Visit ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK (Estes),

the nearest and most beautiful of all the National Parks and

DENVER'S BEAUTIFUL, MOUNTAIN PARKS,
the most delightful mountain'scenic trips in the world, through pine-cla- d canons
and over mountain tops on an auto road equal to most boulevards Enjoy outdoor

sports, camping, mountain motoring, hiking, fishing, bathing, horseback riding, golf
and tennis n Colorado scenery land. Free motor camps with wood and water.
Let us help you plan your trip now. ' (

, WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLETS

BRON80N A
"THE FOUR BALDWIN; Ot- -

HUSBANDS" Imartrt A ColMU;
Martha Hamlltos

4 Co.: Blick A O'Donntll; The Haitian:
Tenter A Greoe. Kleegraeit. Travel Weekly.

Ttre Showi Is One

HERBERT LLOYD, International Cenedlas la
Hit Borleteue Rnue

Four Carter. STEIN A ARNOLD. RAINBOW
LILLY A MOHAWK

Photoplay Attraction EMMY WEHLEN Is
"THE AMATEUR ADVENTURESS"

Mrk .nnt Cn"tily Pothe wwl

'. .1 V ' PRODUCT
to see and what it costs to vacation in the Colorado Rockies. I

v

that tell where to go, what
anBBnMSBBVs

I Cheerfully xmAnswered )

Variant thapmt mmd ranging
. from fen cent to twentyfh cnf

iiiiiiiiiiijiii
'558 I7th Stmm Denver, Colo.smsm wmms Bee Want Ads pay big profits to

the people who read them.
r "

i W.'


